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Anti-Beer Vote Shows Congress
Is Still Dry, Reformers Say

Anti>Saloon Leaguers Cite Roll Of States To Prove
Claim That There Is No Reaction In

Prohibition Sentiment.

Washington, July 7—That “thi'i" is
no evidence in Congress of any re-

action of sentiment against prohi-
bition.” is claimed here in an analy-
sis by the Anti-Saloon League of the
recent vote in Congress on the Anti-
Beer bill.

The League says delegations from
25 States cast not a single veto
against the bill. Hail all members
been present, it estimates, tleie
would have been not less than : 'it!

votes for the bill out of the !•'!■"> n
the House.

Only four Slati s failed to ca i
vote for the bill, the analy i -ho ;

while 33 States cast a majority of;
their votes for the bill.

The vote Hy Slate delegation
given as follows by the Anti-Saoon
League:

Alabama -ti for, 3 :tl>- id, I
whom was paired for.

Arizona—l for.
California—-fi for. ! again.-t. lab-

sent.
Colorado—2 for, 2 absent. 1

whom was paired against.
Connecticut—l against, 1 absent, i
Deleware—l absent.
Florida—2 for, 2 absent
Georgia—ll for, 1 absent paired

for.
Idaho—2 for.
Illinois —15 for, 5 against. 5 ah

sent, 1 of whom was paired against, j
Indiana—lo for, 3 absent, 2 of

whom was paired for.
lowa—9 for, 1 against, 1 absent.
Kansas—7 for, 1 absent paired for.
Kentucky—7 for, 2 against, 1 ab-

sent paired for and 1 present.
I.ousiana—3 for, I against. I absent

paired against.
Maine—2 for, 2 absent. 1 of whom

was paired for.
Maryland—2 for, 3 against, 1 ab-

sent.
Massachusetts—s for. 5 against, 5

I absent. I of whom was paired against,
and 1 came in too lute, but announced
he was for the bill.

Michigan it for. I ag.dnst, 2 ab-
; sent.

Minnesota—7 for, 2 against, 1 ab-
' sent.

Mississippi 5 for. 1 against, 2 ab-
sent. I of whom was paiml for.

Missouri it for, 3 against, 3 ab-
sent.

Montana-—2 for.
Nebraska—l for, 1 again t, 1 ab-

sent paired for.
Nevada—l for.
New Hampshire—2 absent. 1 of

whom was paired for.
New Jersey—3 for, 7 against, 2

absent, both paired for.
New Mexico- 1 for.
New York—i for, 21 against. 15

absent, of whom 5 were paired
against and I paired for.

North Carolina S for. I against. 1
absent, paired for.

North Dakato—3 for.
Ohio- 18 for. 2 against, 2 absent.
Oklahoma -5 for. 3 absent, 1 of

, whom was paired for.
Oregon—2 for, 1 absent.
Pennsylvania—lß for, 11 against,

6 absent.
Rhode Island—2 against, 1 absent.
South Carolina—s for, 1 against, 1

absent paired for.
South Ookato—2 for, 1 absent.
Tennessee—7 for, 3 absent. 1 of

whom was paired for.
Texas—l 3 for, 1 against, 1 absent.
I'tulv—2 for.
Vermont—1 for, 1 absent paired

for.
Virginia—7 for. 1 against, 2 ab-

sent.
Washington—s for.
West Virginia—6 for.
Wisconsin—l for, G against, 1 ab-

sent.
Wyoming—l for.

State Politics, as Seen
By Paul Winchester

land, the people will have reason to
congratulate themselves on their good
fortune. The Comptrollership is really
a banker’s job, and with two.able and
successful bankers like Messrs. Den-
nis and Gordy in charge of the Stale
Treasury, the situation as the finan-
cial management of Maryland is con-
cerned ought to be ideal.

Senator Orlando Harrison has de-
cided to go to the Senate from Wor-
cester County, which will make his
third consecutive election. During
the sessions he has served in the
General Assembly, he has proved him-
self to be one of the most careful
and conscientious members of the up-
per house ami his services to the
State at large have been equal to
those of any man who has been there
in recent years. That his course in
public lift' has been acceptable to his
immediate constituency, is evident
from the fact that he will this year
be nominated at the urgent solicita-
tion of many people who have here-
tofore opposed him. and there i.- ap-
parently no doubt of his election by
a large majority. Many of the lead-

I ing men in the State were anxious.
to ha' - him take the nomination for
Comptroller when Major Lee refused
to be a candidate for another term,
but Mr. Harrison refused, believing

! that he could be of more use to the
! public in the State Senate, where he
| has been one of the acknowledged

leders over since his first session
1 1 more than eight years ago.

Judge Burke has taken hold of the
I work of the Commission of which he
. is Chairman, and is already muking

populations and plans to have ready
recommendations for the changes in

, the laws to simplify the machinery
. of tjhc State government, in time for
. presentation to the Democratic State

i Convention in September. The dis-
i tinguished Judge is determined that

, the reforms which his Commission
will recommend, will not only con-
cent rate the work of the State ad-

, ministration of public affair.-, but will
do a vay with many expensive officials,
positions which are admittedly super

I fluii >*. but will also very materially
I redo ;e the amounts of money now
used ssly expended, and thus ieduce

| ( CONTLNI ED ON PAGE 6.)

Baltimore, July 7th. l'J2l.

Democratic leaders in all pat. oi
the State, including in the list the

real State leaders of the party, such
men as Senator John Walter Smith.
Governor Ritchie, Comptroller Lee.
State Treasurer Dennis, Mr. Henry
I„ Coblentz and others, seem deter-
mined to prevent as far as they may-
be able, all contest in the primaries
for nominations to local tickets. Of
course in some instances it will be
impossible to do this, but the (ten- \

oral belief is that there will be very
few contests in any of the Counties
and in the City of Baltimore, and
where local conditions are such that
certain individual contest will take,
place, every effort will be made to
restrict them to such an extent, that
they will end with the primaries, and
have very little effect on the elec-,
tions of candidates in November.
There is a decided determination
among Democrats to carry Maryland
this year at all hazards, anti the dis-
tribution of the Federal offices so far
as it has been annonced, has caused 1
such a row among the Republicans, |
that there is every reason to believe
tfiilt fiefole November, the party of!
Weller and l Tait will lie in a state
if hopeless confusion, ami that a
Democratic victory will be won with
•ase. Even ex-Senator Jackson is
<aid to be very much disgruntled at

he treatment he is receiving at the
inds of the men whom he has placed

authority of his party, who arc
actically giving him the cold
udder in their distribution "f the
ves anil fishes of office.

is generally conceded that Mr.
wflliam S. Gorily, of Wicomico
County, will lie nominated for Comp-

troller without opposition. Mr. Gorily
has made a most excellent impression
upon all those with whom he has

• come in contact, and there is no

•bt but that he has the highest
of qualifications for the place.
-a successful banker, and with
•ich able business men as Mr.
' Dennis in the State Treasury,

Gordy as Comptroller of
ury, to aid Governor l 4itchi••
is for the better manage

financial affairs of Mary- j
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THE FOURTH WAS GREAT DAY!
THOUSANDS SAW THE GAMES

Snow Hill met two of the st ionfr-
ost team- on the Shore on July Ith.
and went ilown to defeat in both
ends of a double header before record |
breaking holiday crowds. Newark |
carried otf the palm by an 8 to fi j
score in the morning contest. The i
game was featured by long hits,

two home runs and a two bagger be-
ing registered by each team.

Nexyark started off with a rush,
and scored two runs in the opening
inning. Pruitt grounded out to Rous-
sey. Hudson singled to right, anil |

jcontinued to third when Hickman let

the ball get away from him. He was
caught napping off third a moment
later. Porter then walked and stole
second, and Mason lifted one over the
center field fence for a home run.
ColJins struck out. The home team
tied it up in the third in the same |
manner. Keen singled to centre, and

| advanced to second on Hickman’s j
out. Ostendorf struck out, but Rous-
scy caught one on the nose end du,'i'. - j
rated Mason’s hit for a homer. Rob-
ins walked, but was caught stealing.

Snow Hill forged ahead in the next ;
| session, when Sharretts walked, and
Kilduff poled a long home run over;
the left field fence.

Ostendorf got into trouble in the
fifth inning, and a combination of
fixe hits and a xvalk gave Nexvark
four runs, putting them again on
top. In the last half of the inning,
the left hander xvas hit on the elbow
by a pitched ball and retired in favor
of Kress, xvho held his opponents to
txvo hits during the remainder of the
game.

Nexvark added a run in the seventh,
when Hudson got a life on Roussey's

| error. Porter walked. Hudson stole
third and scored xxhen Kilduff made
a bad throw on Mason's bunt. The
visitors' last run came in the ninth,
xvhen Porter smashed a home iun to
right field, the longest hit of the
game.

Snoxx Hill started a belated rally
in the ninth, but it fell txvo runs short.
After Roussey had grounded out,

j Robins xvas hit by a pitched ball, and
: came all the xvay home on Arm-

strong’s long txx-o bagger to center-
field. The Snoxx Hill manager count-

! ed a moment later on Sharrett’s sin-
gle to the same place. Kilduff
grounded out. ending the inning.

Bradford, xvho started for New-
ark, retired at the end of the sixth

<in favor of Jarvis. This change

i worked to advantage, for it took the
home team about txvo innings to get

1 on to the slants of Jarvis.
Keen, the local fir basemen, l<d

both teams with the stick, getting
1 three hits out of four trips to the
plate. Porter a nexv addition to the

1 Newark team frem Princess Anne,
strengthened the visiting infield
materially, handling all his chances
perfectly, and covering lots of terri-
tory, besides getting a home run, a

single, ami two walk.' in five time-
at bat.

Box Score:
NEWARK.

Ab. R H I'o. A
] Pruitt, 3b. 5 113 4
. Hudson. 2b. 5 12 11
! Porter, s.s. 3 3 2 2 5
i Mason, c.f. I 1 v 2 0 0

I Collins, l.f. 5 0 2 I 0
I Miner, r.f., lb. 1 0 0 5 0
| ilowen, lb. 10 0 1 0

| Jarvis, lb., p. 3 0 0 3 1
I ltoston, c. 2* 118 1

1 Bradford, p. 3 110 0
Taylor, r.f. I 0 o o 0

Total. 36 8 11 27 12
SNOW HILL.

Ab. It H Po. A
| Roussey, s.s. 1112 2
| Robins, 2b. 3 1 0 5 2
] Armstrong. 3b. 5 113 2
i Sharretts, c.f. 3 111 0

j Kilduff. c. 5 118 2
Hayward, l.f. I 0 o o o

! Keen, lb. 113 7 0
: Hickman, r.f. 4 o 0 o o
I Ostendorf, p. 1 0 0 0 1
Kress, p. 2 0 0 0 4

Total, 35 6 7 27 13
Score by innings :

Newark 2 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 I—B
Snow Hill 0 0 2 2 0 0 o 0 2—6
Two base hits—Armstrong. Boston;

Home runs—Roussc.v, KildulT. Mason,
Porter; Stolen bases—Keen. Hudson,
Porter; Left on bases—Newark 7,
Snow Hi!! 8. Double plays—Arm-
strong; Roussey to Robins to Keen.

| Hits off Bradford 1 in 6 innings;
off Jarvis 3 in 3 innings; off Osten-
dorf 8 in 5 innings; off Kress 2 in 4
innings. Rases on balls—off Osten-
dorf 3. off Kress 2. off Bradford 3.
Struck out by Ostendorf 7, by Kress
2. by Bradford 7, by Jarvis 1. Hit
by pitcher, by Bradford, (Ostendorf,
Sharretts). by Jarvis. (Robins). Pass-
ed ball-Boston. Empire—Parker.

The afternoon game went by the
: board to Pocomoke to the tune of 5
to 1. Nesbit, the Maryland State

! pitcher, who was on the mound for
Pocomoke, held the local team to

three hits, and that about tells the
story of the game.

The contest started much after
the manner of the morning fracas,
when, with Knode on base, Galla-
gher crashed a long home run to
right field. N'o further scoring took
place until the eighth inning, when
Pocomoke pushed across two more
runs, ami the home teams' lone tally
came in.

Shriver, first man up, beat out a
bunt, and stole second, Gallagher
fanned. Snyder hit a long fly to right
field, which Aiken muffed, allowing
Shriver to score and Snyder to reach
third. Snyder scored on Kress’
error. Turlington and Henderson
grounded out.

In the last half of the inning.
Robins was safe on Gallagher's error.
Armstrong walked. A double steal

put Robins on third and Armstrong
on second. Sharretts hit a sacrifice
fly scoring Robins, but Kress ground-
ed out.

The final run came in the ninth.
Groton singled to left, advanced on.
Nesbitt's sacrifice, stole third, and
came home when Shriver hit one too
hot for Roussey.

Although the Pocomoke boys gath-
ered ten hits off HicKman's delivery,
the local boy kept them well scatter-
ed, and issued only one pass. Only
two of the visiting team’s runs were
earned. Snow Hill missed two good
chances to score by failing to hit in
a pinch. Two of the three hits were
bunched in the second inning, after
two were out. Hayward got a sin-
gle when his grounder took a bad
bound. Keen hit a two bagger to
center, but Hickman could only hit
weakly to the pitcher.

In the sixth, with men on second
and third and one out, Sharretts was
called out on strikes, and Kress
grounded to Nesbit.

Both games were played under a
boiling sun, which had the effect of
slowing up the players. Kilduff had
to retire in the fourth inning of the
second game on account of the ex-
cessive heat.

It is estimated that the attendance
at the morning game was 1500, and
at the afternoon game close to 1000.'

POCOMOKE.
Box Score:

Ab. R H Po. A
_ I

Knode, 3b. 5 11 1 o
Shriver, 2b. 1 l 1 0 1
Gallagher, s.s. 5 11 10,
Snyder, r.f. 4 1 2 1 0
Dolan, lb. 4 0 2 12 0
Turlington, c.f. 4 0 11 0 j
Henderson, l.f. 4 0 0 1 o
Groton, c. 3 11 10 0 j
Ne bit. p. 3* 0 1 0 5

Total, 36 5 10 27 11 j
SNOW HILL.

Ab. It H Po. A
Roussey, s.s. 4 0 o 2 3 ;
Robins, 2b. 3 l 0 3 2 j
Armstrong, 3b. 2 0 0 1 3
Sharretts, c.f. 3 0 0 2 0

Kilduff. c. 2 0 110
Kress, lb. 2 0 0 6 1
Hayward, l.f. 4 0 11
Keen, lb., c. 3 0 111 1
Hickman, p. 4 0 0 (t 4
Aiken, r.f. 4 0 0 II 0

Total. 31 1 3 27 14
Score by innings:
Pocomoke —2OO 0 0002 I—s
Snow Hill 0 t* 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—l
Two base hits—Keen, Dolan; Home

run—Gallagher; Sacrifice hits—Arm- j
strong, Sharretts, Shrvcr, Nesbit.
Stolen bases Robins, Armstrong.
Shriver, Dolan Groton (2). Left on
bases—Pocomoke 7, Snow Hill 8. j
Doulvle play—Roussey to Robins to
Kress. Bases on balls, off Nesbit 3,
off Hickman 1. Struck out by Nes-
bit *9, by Hickman 6. Passed balls—
Kilduff, Keen. Earned runs—Poco-
moke 2. Empire—Parker.

$1.50 A YEAR. $2.00 OUT OF COUNTY.

Irrigation Proposed
For Eastern Shore

■

Irrigation And Reclamation Of Waste Land Has
Long Been Urged By Senator Orlando Harri-

son, of Worcester County.

that irrigation could lie introduced on
the Eastern Shore, with which he was
thoroughly familiar, at cne-cighth the
cost in the arid regions of the Ear
West, with profits eight times in ex-
cess. lb- pointed out that irrigation
on the Shore is made possible at
minimum cost by elevating the old
mill dams, thus permitting the stor-
age and distribution of waters by
overhead or underground pipes or by
sluices.

There are thousands upon thous-
ands of acre- on the Eastern Shore
awaiting reclamation. These swamps
and bogs predominate in Worcester

i County. Private capital seems un-
willing to engage in irrigation and
reclamation. Senator Harrison, of
Worcester, has sought the aid of the
State on reclamation projects on the
long-time repayment plan. It looks
as though both irrigation anil recla-
mation are possible only through com-
munity co-operation.

PENINSULA EDITORS
TO TRY AIR LINE

One outstanding feature of the
joint meeting of the Del-Mar-Via
Press Association, to be held in Eas-
ton, Md., next fall is the opportunity
to be given the visiting editors to
see the beauties of Talbot Co. from
the air. President Shannahan, of the
Del-Mar-Via Press Association, who
will be the host on that occasion, has
arranged for a number of trips to be
made by the Eastern Air Lines, Inc.,
the trips to be made in a six-passen-
ger flying boat, known as the Naval
Marine Cruiser type. This line makes
regular trips from Easton to Balti-

! more, on a daily schedule, and will
lie placed at the disposal of the edi-
tors on the second day of the visit to
Easton. The Easton merchants, bank-
ers, and the Rotary Club have gotten
back of this meeting ami purpose to

I make it the best ever held by the
! two associations.
I

Miily—“lt is a woman’s privilege
to change her mind." Billy—“Still,
even a woman should remember tha:
the constant changing of one’s mind
is apt to wear it out.”

An Ocean City correspondent writes
!to the Baltimore Sun: The long
drought which is becoming too much

! an annual occurrence, is a serious
problem on the Eastern Shore. The

1 denuding of the country of its for-
ests has lessened the annual rain-

! fall. Droughts threaten to become
more numerous with the continued
disappearance of trees and shrub-

i licry.
So serious and menacing is the

problem that intelligent and far-
seeing Eastern Shoremen are look-
ing for relief in irrigation. The
losses tlii; year by drought are esti-
mated to be sufficient to install sys-
tems of irrigation in several sec-,
tions on a small scale. This method

■ of promoting crops is profitable, it
was claimed by the lat Daniel Hanks,
an eiiginei r of lialtimore. who install-
ed eight irrigation plants in Califor-
nia and Nevada. Mr. Hanks declared

SNOW HILL DEFEATED
NEWARK ON THURSDAY

In a hotly contested game of ball
between Newark and Snow Hill at

Newark yesterday Snow Hill won by
a. score of 6 to M.

A great many people witnessed the
game, a large number being present
from Berlin, Snow Hill and I’oco-
nioke City. •

Kress and KildufT formed the bat-
tery for Snow Hill, and Spicer, Mum-
ford and Boston for Newark.

; Snow Hill 0 I 0 0 o 0 :5 2 o—6
Newark 1 (t 0 2 0 0 0 o o—3

■ I

Carnes Scheduled
Saturday, July 9ih

East New Market at Snow Hill
Monday, July 111 h

Snow Hill at Princess Anne
Wednesday, July 13th
Crisfield at Snow Hill

Friday, July lath
Snow Hill at Pocomoke

Saturday, July lfith
Newark at Snow Hill

— —' 1-

A Ten Inning Game
Played at Pocomoke

In a thrilling ten-inning battle
Wednesday Pocomoke vanquished
Snow Hill for the second time in a
week, 7to 6. Herb Armstrong's out-
fit looked more like a ball club in
this game, however, than at any
time since the first game of the sea-
son.

On account of the illness of Robins,
the infield had to be shift*d. Arm-
strong went to second and Sharretts
was moved in from center field to
take the manager’s position at the
hot corner. This combination look-
ed mighty good, too, and came otr
with a perfect fielding record.

Hayward, who has been playing
left field, was in tin- box for Snow-
Hill, and pitched a very creditable
game, despite a tendency to wildness.

In fact, the game was pretty much

,
t, M So!:

They Were Tied in the Ninth.

all Hayward, for he saved it and
then lost it. It was his home run
over the left field fence with two men
on bases that tied the score in the
fifth, and it was his wild throw to
first that allowed Pocomoke to tie
the score in tlje ninth.

With the score 6 to 6 in the tenth
the Snow Hill batters were unable

,to push over a run. In Pocomoke’s
half, Turlington grounded to Shar-
retts for the first out. Schickler, the

! diminutive left fielder, stepped to the
plate and Hayward at once put him-

j self in a hole by getting three balls
1 and two strikes on the batter. He
I had to groove the ball, and Schickler
lifted it over the left field fence for a
home run ending the game.

POCOMOKE
Ab. It H Po. A

j Knode, 3b. 2 2 2 11
I Shriver, 2b. 5 2 12 1
(>alhigher, ss. 4 0 0 2 8

i Snyder, rf. 101 l 0
; Dolan, lb. 5 0 1 13 l
Turlington, cf. 5 0 0 0 0
Schickler, If. .33130
Poston, c. • 2 0 0 71

; Stanley, p. 4 0 113

Total 34 77 30 18
SNOW HILL

Ab. R H Po. A
Roussey, ss. 4 2 15 5
Armstrong, 2b. 3 0 14 1

; Keen, lb. 4 12 110
Sharretts, 3b. 4 110 4
Kildutf, c. 3 0 0 t> 0
Hayward, p. 5 110 2
Kress, cf, 4 0 0 0 0
Hickman, If. 4 0 0 1 0
Aiken, rf. 3 1110

Total 34 6 7 *2B 12
'One out when winning run was

scored.
Pocomoke 11 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 I—7
Snow Hi> 100003200 o—6


